
Good Afternoon Inglewood Families, 

Season 2 athletics (SV) 

Sign-ups begin October 16th. Season 2 includes; Boys Basketball for grades 7 & 8 and Girls 

Basketball all grades. The season runs Oct. 30th through Dec. 15th.  

  

Oct 20 LEAP Faculty-only ALICE drill (SV) 

As a faculty, we completed a full A.L.I.C.E. drill.  This is our strategy for an active shooter 

scenario.  We are working up to a full-scale student A.L.I.C.E drill.  Parents and students will be 

very well informed well ahead of this drill. 

  

Knight Life (SV Only) 

Thursday Night’s dance had over 700 of our students attend.  I have heard a lot of positive 

things. It sounds as if kids had a good time.  : ) 

Long Versions Below 

Season 2 athletics (LV) 

Girls Basketball for grades 6-8, Boys Basketball for grades 7 & 8th will be begin on October 30. 

In order to be eligible to play your son or daughter must complete all required documents. (6th 

GRADE BOYS basketball is in the 4th season, beginning April 9, 2018) 

1. If you are new to athletics this year, meaning you did not participate in Season 1 sports, please 

fill out the IMS Athletic Packet and return before October 27th.  

2. If you did participate in Season 1 athletics, all you need to complete is the Inherent Risk form for 

basketball. …Unless your student’s physical has expired. This form is found under season 2 

athletics for Boys 7-8 and Girls Basketball (use the same form) 

Refund Policy: 100% refund will be provided under the following conditions:  

 Student quits due to illness or injury prior to first contest  
 Student quits due to family moving prior to first contest  
 Refunds must be requested prior to the end of the sports season.  

*Parents of students who are unable to afford the fee should complete a Fee Waiver Request 
and contact the ASB secretary at Inglewood Middle school. Athletic Philosophy Our philosophy 
at the middle school level is to immerse students in a variety of safe, yet challenging athletic 
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experiences. The school district offers a full participation program, which means that all 
students that turn out make the team, and play in all games. Our goals include:  

 Students will develop and improve their skills and knowledge of the particular sport.  
 Students will develop positive connections with other students, and have fun while 

participating.  
 Students will develop and implement sportsmanship, concepts appropriate to their activity.  
 Students will develop a sense of commitment to the team, by attending all practices and games.  

While playing time will be allotted each game, on the varsity level, playing time is dependent on 
performance. 

Oct 20 LEAP Faculty only ALICE drill (LV) 

On October 20, the IMS faculty did a full ALICE drill.[PT1]   This is a set of strategies that we use 

in the event of an active shooter on campus.  At this point we are building the capacity of the 

IMS faculty to use, and help kids use, these strategies.  The teachers at Inglewood love their 

students.  Even talking about this scenario causes a great deal of angst so we are pushing through 

this so that we are prepared.  

  

Today the teachers were told that a bull-horn siren would be our simulation of gun violence 

breaking out.  I was the person with the simulated gun (bull-horn).  Teachers and office staff 

were not told the time of the event.  At 1:30pm, the active shooter simulation started and lasted 

for approximately 3 minutes.  The length of a typical scenario of this type.   

  

I am VERY pleased to report that the faculty implemented our ALICE strategies flawlessly.   

  

The faculty requested that we conduct similar “faculty only” drills only until they are more 

comfortable.  I am going to honor this request and will conduct faculty only drills until we are 

very ready for including students.  When we are ready to include students, we will first ask a 

group of about 100 students to participate in a voluntary after school effort.  Once we master this 

we will move on to a full school drill.  My long-term goal is to make this feel like a fire drill for 

both adults and children.  That means that we take it seriously, are well trained, but the drill itself 

is not anxiety producing.  The entire community will be made well-aware of an ALICE Drill 

long before it takes place.  Promise. 

  

Why Now?? – Recently State law changed.  Schools used to be required to have a fire drill every 

single month.  We are now empowered to have some type of emergency drill so long as we have 
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one a month.  This change makes it practical to train, and continually retrain, a school our size 

for this scenario. 

  

Most importantly the very best strategy to reduce our risk and increase safety is not our ALICE 

program.  The best strategy is to help kids when they need help.  Please know that we work very 

hard to help kids when they need it.  We also work hard to empower children, which also reduces 

the likelihood of this type of event.  These are the very best strategies to keep our community 

safe. 

 Respectfully, 

 Tim Patterson   

 


